
Head of Finance /  
Company Secretary

Key Results Areas

1. To develop the overall strategic approach to Thistle’s financial planning processes that ensures a 
balance between achieving financial sustainability and delivering on the organisation’s strategic 
priorities

This will involve:

•  In conjunction with the Chief Executive, Depute Chief Executive, Trustees, and the Finance Manager, leading on 
the strategic and annual budgetary cycle.

•  Developing, consulting on and delivering strategies for Finance 

•  Recommending future resourcing requirements based on realistic forecasts and available capacity.

•  Maintaining the risk register and ensuring that appropriate contingency and business continuity/disaster 
recovery plans are in place.

•  Ensuring that the charity operates in compliance with relevant charity and other statutory legislation, and 
presents financial statements in accordance with Statements of Recommended Practice (SORPs).

2. To take lead responsibility for Thistle’s financial management and reporting systems.

This will involve:

•  Supporting the Finance Manager and the Finance team to develop and maintain effective and efficient 
systems of accounting, financial and other fiscal controls within the organisation.

•  Providing timely reporting and feedback to the Chief Executive, Depute Chief Executive, Finance Sub 
Committee and Board of Trustees.

•  Preparing annual trustee report and statutory accounts in line with legislative requirements e.g. SORPs.

•  Managing cash flow and ensuring efficient monitoring and reporting of investment strategy and performance.

•  Leading on tax planning, reserves strategy, VAT matters, pensions and associated trusts and companies.

•  Ensuring financial probity for reserves / asset management, income and expenditure.

•  Discharging the responsibilities of Company Secretary, ensuring that Thistle complies with statutory and legal 
requirements in relation to financial and governance responsibilities.

Salary: Negotiable and dependant on experience   
Hours/Duration: 2 – 3 Days per week – negotiable  
Location: Edinburgh 
Reports to: Chief Executive 
Responsible for: Finance

Job title:
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3. To advise on the effective management of Thistle’s financial performance framework,  
operating systems, facilities and suppliers.

This will involve:

•  Advising on the delivery of an organisation-wide financial performance management framework and 
monitoring and reporting progress towards agreed key performance indicators.

•  Where required, supporting colleagues in the preparation of business cases and funding bids.

4. To support the day-to-day leadership and management of the Finance function.

This will involve:

•  Coaching, mentoring and supervising the Finance Manager and Finance Team.

•  Ensuring the finance staff take ownership for their individual and team’s objectives and have the resources and 
skills to achieve goals.

•  Keeping under review the operation, size and balance of responsibilities of the department.

5. To contribute appropriate leadership as an officer of the company, promoting the professional 
integrity, commitment to excellence, high ethical standards and commitment to the values of the Thistle 
Foundation.

This will involve:

•  Making decisions within the limit of authority delegated by the Chief Executive and Trustees; actively 
supporting Thistle’s governance and strategic planning frameworks. 

•  Sharing feedback on achievements, performance and lessons learned to all stakeholders, internal and external 
to the organisation.

•  Carrying out other duties as reasonably required by the Chief Executive, Directorate and Trustees.

Person Specification

Essential Knowledge 

•  Relevant professional qualification and membership of appropriate professional body.

•  Knowledge of strategic development, operational planning and risk management relevant to the effective 
management of key business activities.

•  Knowledge of financial and operational management practices and processes, e.g. project planning; staff 
management; performance management; managing financial information.

•  Knowledge of revenue and capital project evaluation and risk assessment techniques.

•  IT skills – commonly-used Microsoft products, financial management systems, relational databases etc.
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Essential Skills & Qualities

•  Leadership and people management skills that inspire and motivate others.

•  Strategic planning and organising skills in order to produce strategic and operational plans, manage projects 
and establish appropriate organisational business processes.

•  Analytical skills in order to identify and evaluate business opportunities, make objective decisions, and use 
financial and other performance management data.

•  Ability to develop and implement creative solutions to complex challenges.

•  Empathy and social skills in order to build effective working relationships with others, e.g. Trustees, 
decision-makers, direct reports, colleagues, beneficiaries etc.

• Effective influencing and persuasion skills.   

Essential Experience

•  Track record in business, charity management or the public sector at an appropriate level of seniority, which is 
likely to have included some or all of the following: financial management, resources, risk, contingency, disaster 
recovery.

•  Experience of influencing, negotiating and working in collaboration with others, both internal and external to 
the organisation.

•  Experience of motivating self and others to achieve demanding performance targets.

•  Experience of undertaking all aspects of staff management, e.g. recruitment, motivation, team-building, 
professional development, performance management.
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